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Previews
study pays careful attention to numerous design issuesFulfilling the Promise
that plague this area of research. By selecting adultsof the Cognitive Neurosciences with Williams syndrome in a relatively narrow age range
who have the classic deletion on chromosome 7 but
have normal range intelligence scores, the investigators
reduce the considerable heterogeneity that may confuse
The paper by Meyer-Lindenberg and colleagues in this interpretation of findings from this population. More im-
issue of Neuron provides strong evidence that the ab- portantly, the study compares the group (and individu-
sence of one or more genes in Williams syndrome als) with Williams syndrome to a comparison group that
leads to highly circumscribed pathology in the dorsal is very well matched to the adults with Williams syn-
visual stream. This program of research demonstrates drome, not only on age and sex but also on handedness
that neurocognitive architecture follows the same and IQ scores. By controlling for all these variables, the
principles in typical and atypical development. authors preclude the possibility that factors such as
mental retardation or developmental level could explain
the results. Regrettably, few other studies in either theFor more than two decades, cognitive scientists have
behavioral or the neuroimaging literature on Williamsstudied Williams syndrome, in the hopes that this geneti-
syndrome, or indeed on most other neurodevelopmentalcally based neurodevelopmental disorder would reveal
disorders, follow such a well-controlled research design.insights into how cognitive systems are structured and
To some extent, it is because of methodological prob-organized (Bellugi et al., 1992). Children and adults with
lems that there is still so much controversy in interpre-Williams syndrome share a unique and striking profile,
ting aspects of the behavioral phenotype of Williamscharacterized by peaks in verbal fluency and social en-
syndrome. What might be viewed as a striking ability ingagement and valleys in visuospatial construction and
a group of children with Williams syndrome, for example,mathematical skills. Surely this unusual pattern of cogni-
social relatedness and empathy, may or may not turntive and behavioral characteristics could quickly settle
out to reflect genuine sparing in the cognitive mecha-theoretical debates over whether the mind is structured
nisms that underlie these behaviors (Karmiloff-Smith etin a relatively modular or more generalized organiza-
al., 1995; Tager-Flusberg and Sullivan, 2000). Peopletional system (e.g., Pinker, 1994)? For the most part,
with Williams syndrome engage in conversations withcognitive research on Williams syndrome failed to settle
ease, using complex grammatical constructions and athese kinds of questions, instead leading to new argu-
rich vocabulary. Initially, these observations were takenments about whether a neurodevelopmental disorder,
to suggest that the phenotype includes spared languageeven one as remarkable as Williams syndrome, could
ability (e.g., Bellugi et al., 1992), but later studies showedever reveal anything of significance about cognitive ar-
that there are residual subtle linguistic deficits, whichchitecture, given that from the earliest stages the devel-
are likely to be related to intellectual disability, (Grantopment of the brain is fundamentally altered (Karmiloff-
et al., 2002) and pragmatic problems that have beenSmith, 1998).
documented but are not well understood (Laws andThe article in this issue of Neuron by Meyer-Lin-
Bishop, 2004). Several studies using standardized mea-denberg and colleagues (2004) is significant because it
sures have documented the preserved skill of peopleushers in a new era of research on Williams syndrome
with Williams syndrome in identifying faces. Neverthe-and offers clear evidence that we can indeed learn a
less, in spite of strong evidence that they rely on thegreat deal by studying this fascinating population. Their
same cognitive mechanisms to process faces as con-research takes us beyond behavioral and cognitive in-
trols (Tager-Flusberg et al., 2003), bolstered by the func-vestigations, adding in brain imaging methodologies
tional imaging findings in this paper by Meyer-Lin-that reveal unambiguous evidence about the neurobio-
denberg et al. that faces activate the same region of thelogical substrate for one key feature of the Williams
fusiform gyrus as in controls, several research groupsphenotype: visuospatial construction. The converging
continue to claim that in Williams syndrome faces arefindings presented in this paper come from behavioral
processed in atypical ways (e.g., Mobbs et al., 2004)performance and reaction time measures on simple but
that are the result of aberrant developmental patternselegant cognitive tasks, functional activation patterns,
(Karmiloff-Smith, 1998).regional volumetric measures, and an analysis of the
It is interesting to note that Meyer-Lindenberg andpathways connecting the hierarchical levels in the dorsal
colleagues chose one aspect of the Williams syndromestream of the visual system. Together, these methods,
phenotype that is not so plagued by controversy: therenoteworthy for their rigor and sensitivity to the specific
is general agreement that visuospatial constructionconcerns of analyzing images from a special population,
skills are profoundly impaired in this population. More-identified a localized region within the dorsal pathway
over, there is growing consensus that these deficits arelocated at and around the intraparietal sulcus that is
linked to the dorsal visual stream, but the most con-responsible for the highly specific deficits in visuospatial
clusive evidence for this hypothesis is presented byprocessing that are characteristic of people with Wil-
Meyer-Lindenberg et al., because they document theliams syndrome (Mervis et al., 1999).
Unlike many other studies of Williams syndrome, this impairment using multiple converging methods. Thus,
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the findings presented here are not likely to be chal- on chromosome 7, can be directly linked to relatively
lenged on either empirical or interpretative grounds. localized neural abnormalities or are the result of more
The significance of this paper lies in the discovery widely distributed pathologies that span both cortical
that the neurobiological substrate for the visuospatial and subcortical brain regions.
constructive impairment in Williams syndrome is local-
ized to a small region in parietal cortex. This finding is Helen Tager-Flusberg
consistent with everything we know about the organiza- Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology
tion of the visual system in the brain, so this localized Boston University School of Medicine
pathology is, therefore, precisely what one would have Boston, Massachusetts 02118
predicted, based on knowledge of the normal brain. This
study suggests that the brain in Williams syndrome does Selected Reading
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can teach us a great deal about links between brain and
Food for Thought: Essential Fattybehavior, and ultimately links to specific genes (Bellugi
and St. George, 2000). Acid Protects against Neuronal
Future investigations need to explore the neurocogni- Deficits in Transgenic Mousetive underpinnings for other components of the Williams
Model of ADsyndrome behavioral phenotype. Our understanding of
the mechanisms that underlie social engagement, face
processing, and language in Williams syndrome will be
significantly advanced if studies follow the same exem-
Interactions between environmental and genetic fac-plary methodological approach taken by Meyer-Lin-
tors may contribute to neurodegenerative disease. Indenberg et al. These aspects of the phenotype, however,
this issue of Neuron, Calon et al. report that a diet lowrepresent relative strengths rather than impairment, and
in an essential omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acidit is therefore not surprising that their definition has
(docosahexaenoic acid) depletes postsynaptic pro-been more controversial and less easily interpreted. In
teins and exacerbates behavioral alterations in aa parallel way, Meyer-Lindenberg et al. point out that
transgenic mouse model of Alzheimer’s disease.other aspects of the neural phenotype of Williams syn-
drome highlighted in structural brain imaging studies
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) results in a progressive de-show less consistency across different research groups
mentia and a loss of neurons and synapses in the brain.than has been found for visuospatial constructive skill.
Available treatments aim to improve the communicationIt remains to be seen whether other unique aspects of
between surviving brain cells, which is also impaired bybehavior in Williams syndrome, for which we can expect
to find connections to specific genes in the critical region AD. Sadly, none of the current treatments have been
